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VACATION 

The Kindergarten maintains a five-day week schedule. Parents 

are requested to refer to the school calendar before planning a 

vacation or booking tickets. 

VISITING HOURS 

Parents who wish to meet the faculty may fix an appointment 

as follows:-

Nursery, Kl and KIi - Thursdsy & Friday with Prior 

appointment. 

Parents are not allowed to meet the teachers during school 

hours in the classroom. They should not enter any classroom to 

see their children or the teacher. 

SNACK BREAK 

► Students should carry snack box with all the necessary 

things to maintain good eating habits.

► Parents, drivers or housekeepers are not allowed into the 

school premises to handover snack boxes without identity 

due to security reasons.

► Parents are advised to send limited quantity of snacks for 

their wards.

► Students are encouraged to eat by themselves and 

hence parents are requested to teach their wards to eat 

independently.

► NOTE : Any Kind of Non Vegetarian food including eggs 

are strictly not allowed inside the school campus.

PAYMENT OF FEES 

Fees should be paid in one installment either by Demand 

Draft or pay Order payable at Bangalore drawn in favour of 

Edufrontiers Educational Trust, online payment through 

parent portal can also be remitted, Cheques are not 

accepted. 



NPS PARENT PORTAL
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NPS Parent Portal provides a list of applications to support

various educational needs like logon accounts, progress 

reports, messages/emails, online circulars, survey/feedback,

image gallery, alerts, fees management, etc.
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COVID :      Till full recovery duly certified by the  

physician treating the patient with 

negative RT- PCR report 
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ADMISSION & WITHDRAWAL 

Applications for admission are accepted as and when 

notified. Request for withdrawal of a student during the 

academic year should be given at the beginning of a term 

and all dues should be paid. Parents wishing to withdraw 

their children at the end of the academic year must inform 

the Principal in writing before the end of January; otherwise 

the term fees will be charged and the school-leaving 

certificate will be issued only after the school re-opens. 

School leaving certificates will be issued after all the dues 

are fully paid and library books returned. 




